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A

GIVES REASONS

PlUCKY STUDENT

FOR HIS ACTION
President

D

LIVES IN A SHED

tie

for

lan Tells Why He Voted Young Missourian Studying law at
Columbia Under theGreatest
Present Wage Scale

s

at Indianapolis
NO PROSPECT OF WINNING
MITCHELL FOR
FAILURES

BLAMES

Difficulties

FURNITURE IS HOME MADE-

New York World
Too poor to pay for the cheapest fur ¬
Workers of America whose resignation- nished room in New York A L Carin the law
was demanded last week at the con- ¬ ter 24 years old a student
university is liv ¬
Columbia
of
school
local
the
vention of delegates from
id withining in a stonecutters tool
vnion In the district because he voted a few paces of the university build ¬
with the operators at Indianapolis to ingHis
abode stands in a stoneyard on
maintain the present wage scale to ¬
night issued a statement in which he 119th street near Amsterdam avenue
gives his reasons for so voting In the It is 9 feet long 8 feet wide and 7 feet¬
high The sides and roof are com- ¬
statement President Dolan says
posed of one layer of pine boards covWages Increased
ered externally with tar paper which
keeps out the rain There is a sad
Let usbe honest about these things
Our wages have been increased more little window looking over the rocks to
hours of the north
than lOG per cent and our
The only means of heating the placelabor have been decreased from ten to
to
eight hours since 1897 Is it right under is an oil stove usually flameless
all economize fuel Here the young man
this Ryan resolution to jeopardize
and let me tell you the grimly resolved to fit himself for the
these things
studiesin sunshine
mirers of the country have never won- law pursues his students
having rich
a prominent soft coal strike under the when his fellow
about the neigh ¬
direction of President Mitchell Mark fathers are walking
mayhap with pretty
Hanna settled the first anthracite borhood chatting when
the gales that
strike for us and President Roosevelt coeds in storm
settled the second Nobody has settled know how to blow on Morningside
our big soft coal strikes because we heights threaten to send his shanty
have lost them President Mitchells flying over the precipice
big soft coal strike was in the south- ¬
Last August youug Carter arrivedwest It lasted eighteen months and
from Columbia Mo a
ended in utter failure Hundreds of In New York the
State university of
good men were victimized The second graduate of
where he had gone throughsoft coal strike was in Maryland where Missouriyears
course During those four
four
cur people of the entire state were ut- ¬ ayears
and ever since he was 16 years
terly defeatea His other disastrous
and poverty had been insepar ¬
soft coal strike was in Kentucky old he
able companions At the university he
where our people were beatenIii Colorado where the organization supported himself by doing all kinds
spent over 500000 our union was of odd jobs
Thrown upon his own resources by
wiped off the face of the earth in
when he was
West Virginia Central district we the death of his parentsagent
in Mar
were defeated in the Cabin Creek dis ¬ 16 he became a bookhe was born
He
where
la
trict In West Virginia where the or ¬ shalltown
ganization spent 300000 we lost in earned enough selling books to enable
a student in a local
the Meyerdale division we spent 400 him to live while
normal school and to pay his prelimi ¬
OOrt and were defeatedexpenses
In the University of
At the present time we have a strike nary
of 8000 miners in Alabama which has Missouri
When graduated from that institu ¬
been on for nineteen months They are
York called to him and he
striking against a 10 per cent reduc¬ tion New way
here
tion
Under the Ryan resolution made his
Beyond a liberal supply of good
which says all districts must get 12
determination and pluck he
per cent advance over the present
arrived in this city with barely enoughthe Alabama operators will have to
pay his matriculation fee at the law
to withdraw their demand for a 10 per
At first he took a humble bed ¬
cent reduction and give the 12
per- school
cent advance or a total difference of room in a house at 108 West 106th
22 16 per cent before any other district street but failing to get work he had
give this up He hunted in vain
in the
settle How is this to
for a room at 1 a week which was
to be brought about
all the expense he dared to incurBlames Mitchell
friend in Missouri had obtained
The Pittsburg district has been A him
a position as night librariancriticised because it has not more than for
the Columbia law library at a small
2SOOO
members President Mitchell Is in
salary but his duties and pay would
at much at fault as any living man not
begin until the college term
He refuses to help us He came into opened
One day
It was then
the nonunion Irvin district at the very Carters eye
the tool shed The
height of his popularity and widely proprietor oflittheon stone
yard is Will- ¬
advertised two meetings
At one he- iam Algie a man big of stature and
ad fifteen men and at the other we as
the poor student found big also of
adjourned because there was not any ¬
He was overseeing his men at
body there When Mitchell cant get heart
Carter approacheu meeting what can a fellow like me work when
dI would like to hire that little
do
I have been in the trades union house said the student to the boss
TTfvement for thirtyfive years In stonecutter
laughed Mr Algie
house
Sotland and America and I have sat itsThat
at the feet of the greatest labor leaders it fora tool shed What do you warit
the world has ever known including
To live in
the great Alexander McDonald From
Well now it wouldnt do at all for
boyhood I learned that it is a leaders you
returned Mr Algie surveying
duty to tell his people not what they
tall neatly attired strangerwould like to hear but what they theOh
yes it would the other said
should know They must be told
a fellow is poor a student and
When
they are in the wrong as well aswhen
ap ¬ has made up his mind to push
ahead
nlatcled when they are in the right any
place will do to live in Ill
This is my platform and I am willing give old
1 a week for it
you
to rise find fall with It before the
The stonecutter puzzled shook his
mirers and the public of this country head
He was unable to comprehend
why this young man was willing to
Refused to Talk
live in such a dreary coop
New York Feb ll John Mitchell
pleaded Carter
Let me have it
president of the United Mine Workers- III cant afford anything better
of America arrived in this city to ¬
at last
All right 1
night having come in from Indianapo ¬ but
not for
a week You can have
his
After registering at the Ashland it for nothing
house Mr Mitchell retired He refused
And nothing is the rent that the
to say anything regarding the coal sit- ¬ student has been paying since
last
uation
August As soon as he got possession0
began tb put his house in order He
Thursdays the day we give tickets he
built a wide sloping shelf on one side
away for 25 to San Francisco or
Los and this is his bed It is of bare
Angeles Phone at once to Salt Lake
planks and a thin blanket with some
Route 19S6
old coats are his only covering
Why he doesnt freeze to death I
BANDIT RAISULI BUYS
dont know said Mr Algie But
when one is young he can stand al ¬
OFF THE TRIBESMEN most anything Still I dont think he
could have stood some of these cold
Papa Feb 12 A dispatch to the Tights we had ifwell if I had not put
Echo de Paris from Tangier says
that tar paper on the outside
Mr Algie is proud of his student He
Raisuli the bandit has again suc
coeded in extricating himself from a is fond of thinking him along with
difficult situation by buying a certain Lincolns career from a log cabin to
number of the Anjera chiefs who con ¬ the White house and Garfields simi- ¬
sequently refused to march against lar journey from the towpatli
Carter has built himself a table and
him It is expected the tribesmen will
be busy fighting among themselves racks for his books fome of the vol- ¬
soon leaving Raisuli free to occupy umes that looked down from tneir
himself with the promotion of the nude perch yesterday were Burdick
on Sales
Gray on Property and
plans of the pretendeContractsrIt has been raining since yesterday Lawson onrespects
there are signs of
In other
Saturday morning assuring excel ¬
lent crops and consequently there is a students den but the place is in ¬
greater tranquillity among the tribes deed a wretched abode
And yet
the brave tenant said
I 0
yesterday
it might have been worseSUICIDE OF CAPITALIST
might not be able to live atall and
Birmingham Ala Feb U Captain Igo on with
my studies
orman E Webb a wellknown capi ¬
He stood
the door amid the
talist took his life at his home here stone debrisoutside
classic suggestion
today by firing a pistol bullet through- fragments of of
Corinthian capitals and
his forehead while his family was at Doric bases All
was the click- ¬
l ieakf ast Captain Webb had been in ing of the workersabout
steel now become
III health for some time
music to him His lips curved with a
smile now and then as he told reluct ¬
antly of his long battle with poverty
But it is fascinating he said To
no one can this little social drama of
mine be more interesting than to my ¬
self So far as the necessities go the
Must Bear Signature oOf course
list is very small
I
wouldnt live here if I could do bet ¬
you
cant
ter
and
But
there
are
I
ff
It was not known yesterday at the
registrars office of theuniversity that
SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW
Carter was living In the tool shed No
one attached to the college seemed to
Tcry small and as easy
know it
to take as sugar
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FORilEADACHE

WILL ASSIST JEROME

FOR DIZZINESS

Now York Feb 11 Matthew C Flem- ¬
Ing who was associated with CharlesE Hughes as counsel in the Iei aflv6
life insurance investigation has been re- ¬
tained by District Attorney Jerome to
assist him in the preparation of the
cases against the life insurance company
officials whom it is said the district at ¬
torney will prosecute Mr Fleming also
was associated with Mr Hughes in the
inquiry It is said
Stevens committee

FOR

BIllOUSHt-

FOR TORPID LIVER
FOR CONSTIPATION
I j
fOe SALLOW SKIN
FOR THE COMPLEXION
IlB

uuaT

u PtlraITvegetlJle
I

vJP

TUite

Monday Feb 12

CRITICISM OF THE
JUVENILE COURT

FIGHT FOR POSTOFFICE
Judge John D Murphy Said to Be
a Strong CandidateWho will be the next postmaster of
Ogden 1 Is the guestion that is being
discussed by the local politicians
The
situation is a decidedly complex one but
now
Municipal
looks as If
Judge John
it
D Murphy would have the call for the

Words cannot
for the Cuticura Remedies
seventytwo years of

From 9 to 12 oclock only Enough- 3rom 2 to 5 oclock only Enoughto last for 3 hours but no more to last for 3 hours but no more
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SECONDHAND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS also New
Pianos Cash Trade or Terms

RedmanJensen Furn
113

SwissI-

ft

yr

at a yard

yards to a customer

12

dozen childrens fast Black hea ¬
vy fleeced ribbed cotton Hose all
sizes in the best 20c grade on

90

sale Monday

9

to

12

oclock at a pair

to

t-

otO
From

9

Door ranelsA-

n

even 300 Real Renaissance
Lace Door Panelssize 32xj
buy
that you could not possibly
for less than 1009 and most of
to 12 Monday
them 125 from
one to a customer at
each

Gents thin model 7 and 15 jew
els 750 Jo 2000
NEW AND UPTODATE STOCK
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SALE EXTRAORDINARY
AUERBACHS SPECIALA fine Toilet Soap in large oval
bars your choice of Glycerine
Honey or Oatmeal Soaps a
soap thats equal to the best soaps
offered at 25c a box of 3 bars
will be sold to introduce this newsoap to the Salt Lake public
Monday 2 to 5 oclock

iuy

A Curtain Bargain that will pack
the store from noon till closing
time
500 PAIRS
RUFFLED WHITE SWISS

Cur
Sash
tainsRegprice
ular
to a customer

75c

pair

7

ij

AT

9

Monday

at a

2

pairs

9r

Special

A 31 TODAY

Wen place on sale

200

Heavy Mercerized

Ladies

Sateen Pct
tic oats

f

t

with three 2inch ruffles
our Elite make worth
175 at each
9 8n

Finished
tI
II

Only one to each customer

SL

Leading Music Dealers
So Main

>

The early comer gets the best se ¬
lection of colors in a sale like
this Take the hint

iI Extra
lliITE
ovEFITTING

1250

1091113

from 2 to 5
yards to a

12

MONDAY AFTERNOON
from 2 to 5 oclock-

Brussels Net race

Were WATCHES offered at these
prices
Ladies 7 jewel Walthams and
Elgins 20 year guaranteed case

Co1

35c

at a yard

to

29

Music

value

at a box

MORNING
12 oclock
Another Sale of

MONDAY

NEVER BEFORE-

Clayton

spring

Monday afternoon
customer

f

HOSIERY TOILET
SOAP
SALE

i

Carter jewelry

goods buyers of
Salt Lake we have selected one
of the best numbers of our mam- ¬
moth Wash Goods stock and
offer them at a price that will
surprise our patrons
25
PIECES SILK FINISHED
POPLINETTES in solid colors
for
one of the leading fabrics

To awaken wash

the popular pin dots The most
wanted white waist and dress
fabric for the season Regular
price 40c for 3 hours Monday
from 9 to 12 oclock
I

Co

SOUTH WEST TEMPLE
Both phones 555

I-

n

Sold throughout the world
25o Olnl
Cntieara
Went
roc in form of Chocolate Coated
PUb 23c pu Tia1 of 60 may be had 01 aU druggist
Jottu Drug Ie Chtm Corp B le Pro
oston
n
he arttSkm

FIRSTCLASS

rhcnomel1al Wash
Goods Selli

1200 YARDS IMPORTED

for
two months My
foot and ankle were
almost beyondrf
ecognition
blood flowed out of
m ny
claces and I was so disheartened that
I thought surely my last chance was
me As the foot did
not improve you can
how
I was simply disgustedand tired of life I stood tl s
which was dreadful for six months
and during this time I was not able to
wear a
and not able to work
Some one spoke to me about Cuti¬
curs The consequences were I
A set of
Remedies of
one of
friends who was a drugst and the praise that I
after
the second application is beyond
description
seemed a miracle
the Cuticura Remedies took
effect immediately I washed the foot
with
Soap before
the Ointment and
the Resolventat thesame time After two weeks treatment
foot was healed completely
People who had seen
my
and who have seen it since the
cure can hardly believe their own
Schoenhauer
Aug 21 1905
Newburgh N Y
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Delinquent Notice

SALT LAKE CITY

Notice of Assessment

COLUMBUS MINING
MONTANA
COPPER
THE
JEFFERSON
company Location of principal place of Mines company Principal place of busi ¬
37
Commercial block Salt ness Salt Lake City Utah Location of
business room
Lake City Utah
mines Jefferson county rontana As- ¬
Notice There are delinquent upon the sessment No 1 Notice is hereby given
Always Remember the Full Name following
described stock on account of that at a meeting of the board of di- ¬
on the 3rd day rectors of the above named
assessment No 11 levied
A D 1906 the several held on the 13th day of January ISO
of January
opposite the names of the assessment No 1 of six
per share
set
amounts
was levied upon all of the outstanding
Cures a Cold in One Day Cnp in 2 Days respective shareholders as follows
stock of the
payable
No
No Shares Amt Immediately to C H Post secretary at
on every Cer Name
company room 312 Auer
1020
1020 the office
thebeing
45 Stewart Reid
boi
172
the office of Steph ¬
172 bach building
S3 J B Reid
100
100 ens
Smith Salt Lake City Utah Any
122 A O Jacobson
100
1 00 stock
which this assessment
123 A O Jacobson
100
1 00 remain unpaid upon the 17th
125 A O Jacobson
of Feb ¬
100
100 ruary 1906 shall be delinquent and the
126 A O Jacobson
Assessment No 4
100
upon
such
which
100
127 A O Jacobson
assessment re ¬
stock
500
500 mains unpaid will be advertled for sale
Thomas OConnor
BUTLERLIBERAL CONSOLIDATED 142
and unless payment is
15 00 at public
1500
Miring
of busi- ¬ 255 Mrs Anna McCreery
20 40 made
will be sold on Tuesday2040
ness 305305 Auerbach building Salt Lake t67 R E Miller
1906
00
of
day
10
1000
March
6th
the
oclock
City Utah Iocation of mines Bing 258 E E Scribner
2000
2000 noon at the office of the company as
264 Wm Hammond
ham Utah
delinquent
to pay
150
1 50 above described
Notice is hereby given that at a meet 272 L R Killings worth
2236
22 30 assessment together with costs of ad
of the board of directors of Butler 278 M Hesse
30
30 vertising and expenses of sale
company 281 R T Burton 3rd
Liberal Consolidated
C H POST Secretary
500
5 CO
held on the 29th day of January 1906 as ¬ 282 R T Burton
1000
1000
cents per snare 284 S L Lawton
sessment No 4 of two
J
upon
1000
the capital stock of the 285 S L Lawtbn
1000
was levied
Notice
corporation is3ued and outstanding pay ¬ and in accordance With the law and an
to F
Orem secre ¬
able
of the board of directors made on THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKthe companys offices 30530 order
at building
A D 1906 so
3rd day of January
the
DalyWest Mining com ¬
City
Salt
Lake
Auerbach
Utah many sharfs of each parcel of stock as holders a of
of Colorado for the
corporation
upon which this assessment
necessary
ofsold
will be
at the
may be
of directors and the transaction
election
may remain unpaid on Saturday the 3rd fice
¬
comMining
Columbus
South
of the
other business as may lawfully
of March 1906 will be
and
room 37 Commercial block Salt of
before it will be held at the office¬
advertised for sale at public auction and pany
county Utah on come
City
Lake
Salt
company
Lake
room 523 Boston BuildIs
made before will be Saturday the 24th day of February A D of the
unless
Monday Feb 19tU
ing Denver Colo p on
the 21st day of 39C6
sold on Wednesday
9
pay
m
to
a
oclock
of
m of that day
hour
the
at
1206 at 4 oclock
p m at the
March 1306 at 1 oclock
to ¬
thereon
J BARNETT
companys office to pay the delinquent the delinquent assessment
with the cost of advertising and Secretary the DalyWest Mining Coma
assessment thereon together with the gether
expense
of sale
pony
costs of advertising ana expenses of sale the
I
ARTHUR E SNOW SecretaryF M OREM Secretary
Of the Columbus Mining company Loca ¬
S05308 Auerbach Building Salt Lake City
tion of office room 37 Commercial If It Happens
Utah
in The Herald
Block Salt Lake City Utah
First publication Jan 30 190S
SOUTH

Laxative Bromo Quinine

8 i2
1zPL11

Fraternal Brotherhood
There was a large attendance of mem- ¬
bers at the regular meeting of Utah¬
lodge No 365 of
Fraternal Brotherhood on last Friday evening After the¬
regular business session there was dan
cing Arrangements were made for a val ¬
entine party to be given next Thursday
evening
At the next regular meeting of the
Brotherhood to be held Feb
Fraternal
20
matter of a new hall and m ting
for the order will be taken
up and settled Two new members will
also be initiated at that time

Its

Fraternal Union of Americameeting of Evergreen
At the
lodge No 151 Fraternal Union of Ameri- ¬
ca held last night five new members
were initiated The ceremonies attend ¬
were carried out
ant on the initiation
teams of degree workers
being
manifested in
Much interest is
Rustler
the contest for the Champion
by the lodge to the
badge to be
person getting the largest number of new
order The contest was
members for
begun last month and will continue for
some time to come
Order of WashingtonMitchell has been selected to
represent the Order of Washington Pio- ¬
at the session of the su ¬
neer
union to be held in Portland Ore
Elections will be held
next September
by the subordinate unions of the order
March 1 at which time delegates will
be selected to represent them at the
coming session of the supreme unions
Womans Relief Corps
The women of McKean corps W R
C
will hold their regular meeting at
Wednesday afternoon Feb 14 in the20
I O O F hallMembers of George R Maxwell corps
W R C will give a valentine party
at the home of Mrs Hifty 1042 SouthWest Temple street Wednesday after- ¬

Special Sales for

Special Sales for

This Morning This Aft9rnoon

SCRTSOCIT1S1

G

UNDfRSOL

NEVE

MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

J

Sunday School Union
superintendents in at ¬
The
tendance at the regular union Sunday
school meetings held yesterday formed
themselves into a body and held what
they termed a model Sunday school This
was done for the purpose of demon ¬
strating that the entire exercises plannedby the stake hoard could be given within
the prescribed two hours Some objec ¬
tions have been raised to the exerciseson account of their consuming too much
Yesterdays demonstration was
time
entirely successful After the general as ¬
sembly the different departments took
their class work and developed the les- ¬
sons for the coming month
Case of Insanityis now believed that Joseph Schmidt
It
days
who attempted to end his
ago on the mountain side east of Og ¬
den was prompted to commit the deed
by a temporary attack of insanity
Since Schmidt has ben confined In the
Ogden General hospital he has been ir- ¬
portion of the time
rational the
The methods employed and the place
deed tend to strengthenchosen for
this belief
Both Locked Up
A Barber named C Johnson and a cook
named Thomas Shannon had an alter
cation over the formers refusal to pay
for a meal which he ordered in the lunch
car of H D McArdle last evening The
men finally came to blows breaking
several window glasses In the melee The
result was that both men were locked up¬
station on charges of dis
in the policepeace
turbing the

NEPRtCErOACL

S

there are a number of candidates
who would be willing to see anyone ap
the
Inted except William Glasmann
rmer mayor of Ogden At the pres ¬
ent
Mr
time
Glasmann is do ¬
CASE OF MARY DAVIDSON ing a lot however
of hard work in an effort to
land the plum
it is evident that he
thinks that he can succeed over any can ¬
opposition might put up
didate
BOY OF 18 YEARS SENT TO THE On the other hand
whole batch of
J
candidates are uneasy over the fight that¬
ROCK PI LEIs being put up in favor of Judge Mur
phy and admit that he Is a decidedly
formidable candidate His appointmentto the position would perhaps leave less
¬
aucandidatesbad feeling among the
The criticism of the juvenHe courts
and the people in general than the nam ¬
thority in sending girls and boys to the ing
of any other candidate for the placestate industrial schools and to the city
would appear that from this time on
jail has resulted in quite a stir in Og It
place will be between
the fight for
den and some good is expected to ma- ¬ Mr Murphy and Mr
terialize as a resultBurglar Gets Busy
A few days ago Judge A B Pattenof the juvenile court committeed 16year
evening while the occupantsEarly
last
old Mary Davidson
to the industrial
thieves forced an en- ¬
at
school for no other reason than that were
trance
residence of M J Mark
into
the
she was homeless and friendless
At 2254 Adam avenue They secured 950
the time Judge Patten claimed that the
cash and two gold rings Entrance
home was full and could not in
was gained by smashing In a glass door
receive the girl
time an in ¬ From
that
the fact that nothing else in the
vestigation has shown that such a con ¬
save the articles mentioned was
dition did not exist and that irrespec disturbed
It is believed that the theft¬
tive of how well filled the
might was committed
some person or per
be that there is always room for still sons acquainted by
with the interior of the
another girl just as was intended when house and the habits
of the family The
the home was foundedwas reported to the police but
In the case of Miss Davidson it ap ¬ matter
could be found
no
clue to
pears that the girl on account of the
neglect of her mother was permitted to
roam the streets at will
Work of Sneak Thief
It was not
claimed that the girl was bad but that
rhen the
Some time Saturday evening
she was merely unfortunate From this streets
of the
in the business sectlo
It would appear that the Crittenden home city were
thrpnged with pedestrians a
was the proper place for her but she
stoleabout six pairs of shoes
was sent to the industrial school In a sneakasthief
many piis of lubbers from in
and
statement to The Herald yesterday Judge front
of
store of Reese Howell
the
Patten says
Sons on Washington avenue The shoes
little girl Mary Davidson whom- and
The
being displayed and
were
rubbers
I sent to the state industrial school had the theft
was not discovered until late
no infraction of the law andevening when they were checkeds simply homeless and friendless First in the
as being missing The case was re ¬
let me say that I do not regard the In ¬ up
but no clue to the
ported
dustrial school as a place of punishment thieves tohas aspolice
yet been obtained
Is simply a home and an excellentIt
one too
An Observation TripThe probation officer telephoned me on
the afternoon of Jan 30 that the girl S
president of the Og¬
Schlageter
E
had been to the court room and asked den Packing
company felt
for protection I telephoned to the Crit¬ yesterday
for the Pacific coast where
tenden homo and asked if they could
pack¬
of
the
several
will
he
take her I got the answer from the ing houses with a view of large
acquainting
homeWe
himself with the methods employed in
have no room
Later these
their business
I tried to get her into private homes conducting
In operation in the
methods will be
and finally Mrs A A Richter said
new packing plant which will be erect ¬
I will take her for a short time
company here withinby the
I took the girl to Mrs Richter On ed
the next day I learned that the girl is a short time
t
t
one that we had been trying to do some ¬
thing for I saw
else to
but
to send her to the industrial school tem- ¬
porarily There are reasons that should
not be made public why she ought to be
where there is authority
Mrs Anna Adams the matron of the
Maccabeeshome was interviewed yesterday regard ¬
A card party and social will be given
ing the statement made by the Juvenile
judge and stated that there must have by Banner Hive II Ladies of the Mac ¬
been some mistake that they always cabees Thursday afternoon of this week
made room for the girls and
the The affair will be held in Maccabees
girl would still be received at the home- hall
who find
if it were so desired She said that even For the benefit of members
to attend meetings of the
when the home was what would be it inconvenientevening
the record keepertermed full of occupants that they would order in the
will be in
make some arrangements whereby tlie of Hive No 4 L O T M building
the
girl could be received and properly taken her office In the I O O F
second and fourth Wednesday in each
care of
This is a home for girls
said the month
Tent No 2 held its regu ¬
matron and we always try to make It Salt Lake
as pleasant as possible for those who lar review on Thursday last and trans ¬
Thursday next
acter regular business
come here
It will be seen from this statement that Feb 15 election and installation of ofsome one has erred In the matter of Miss ficers will take place under special dis- ¬
tent
Davidson and the indications are that pensation from the supreme
error will be corrected without much
Utonian Tent No 12 held review last
meeting
evening
next
The
Wednesday
delav
In commenting upon his having sent will be held Wednesday nightan ISyearold boy to the city jail where
he would be forced to work on the rock
I
O O F
pile with the regular prisoners Judge
Oquirrh encampment will hold its regu ¬
Patton said
Yes I sent an 18yearold boy to serve lar
ten days on the rock pile He is much
Golden Rule encampment No 2 had an
above the average size of men In the active session last Tuesday giving the
state served a term of two years In work to several candidates It is ex ¬
the industrial school and Is very tough
that others will be ready for its
more than that I think beyond hope next meeting
In my opinion It would be of no bene ¬ Salt Lake lodge No 2 had a business
fit to him to have sent him back to the session last Friday night As candidates
school and it would be very detrimental
not present themselves the degree
S
to the
Perhaps I was wrong staff practiced
work in the first de ¬¬
reported on an apI do not claim to be infallible I simply gree One
acted in both cases as my best judgment plicant Two other applications were re ¬¬
appropriate comto
indicated
ceived and referred
mittees
Canton Colfax lodge No 1 Patriarchs
CALLED HOME
Militant will hold a regular cantonment
In the meettomorrow night A
Little Daughter of Mr and Mrs R Ing night will be considered
G A RL Watt s Passes Away
Mildred the 2yearold daughter of Mr
At the last regular meeting of James¬
and Mrs R L Wattis of Ogden died at B McKean post G A R held Satur
Orovi e Cal on Saturday after a pro day evening a committee of five was
longer attack of malarial fever Mr appointed to act in conjunction with
the other Grand Army
Wattis has been at Oroville for some time committees from
in connection with the building of the posts and the corps of the W R C in
arranging
city
in
the details of the
point
line
Western Pacific
at that
and this
his family Joined him there shortly aft- ¬ department encampment to be held in
Two applica- ¬
er he took
of the work at that Salt Lake during May
camp
Every effort was made to save tions for membership were acted upon
from national
the little ones life without avail Three favorably General
physicians and a trained nurse from San headquarters making changes in the¬
sus
Francisco did all in their power to pre ¬ manner of enrolling dropped and com¬
vent her passing away
The funeral pended members were read to the
services were held at Oroville yesterday rades Under the new orders the sys- ¬
tem is much simplified
where Interment took place

The foundation for the new extensien
to the Harriman shops In Ogden has¬
been completed and work will b commenced on the structure as soon as the
materials arrive The ground where the
plant will be located has
new
been cleared and it is expected that the
Mr Fleming will enter upon the work work of v excavation will be started
noon
shortly
this week

I

From Dreadful Pains From Woundon Foot
System All Run Down
NotAfter Six Months Agony
Able to WorkCompletely Curedin Two Weeks

in Which the Judge Is I Never before has there been
such a
split in the local Republican ranks and
Thought to Have Made a
never before has there been such a long
or
list of candidates for the place
Mistake
course

Foundation Finished

j864O-

ESTAeLsH O

AWfUL SUffERING

Office 2484 Washington Avenue

PAST OIL STOVE FOR COOKING AND
HEATING
Recent Cases

Pittsburg Feb 11President Patrick
Dolan of the local district United Mine

TIRED Of LIfE

OGDEN NEWS
Ostden
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IAT BARTON SI
Mens Shirts

Mens Trousers

w

225
275
350
400
450

I

values at

at
values at
values at
i
values at
MENS FINE SUITS
values

LEADING CLOTHIERS
TO MEN AND BOYS

I

T

r
t

150
190
225
265
300

ISo values

100
125
150
200

at

values at
values

at
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values at
values at

Am OVERCOATS

49c
69c
89e

100
139
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